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since H has been lowered. She had
aroused honeit thut. wnre not emits ful- -

liquidation of- - the long infereat was a
and a big bieak In prices must

naturally "result. The covering of short
March's in great quantities during the
pust few dnvs and their - transfer Into
May at a diflerence of ? to points die
pelled alt such illusions and demonstrated
beyond a doubht th existence ot a large
unprotected short interest, if Bpot peo-
ple wer short of March against their
holdings, they would certainly deliver the
cotton for the simple reason that they
could buy It back again in the shape of
May contracts at a cost of only i or
points while the actual cost of carrying
the same cotton from March until May
valued to points. No spot holders would
dream of deliberately throwing away 880
on each contract by shifting nis hedges
from March Into May. Probably this dis-
covery,-: as much' as the harmony shown
in the deliberations of the New Orleans
convention has had much to do with' th
uneasiness exhibited by shorts. It is cer-
tainly remarkable to find prices 10 points
higher in the face of an estimate Of

by the banking house of R. T. Wil-
son & Company, whose railway effila
Hons throughout the South lend more than
nsual weight to their figures.
: During the past week the Improvement
In prices has not been more than a few
points but,' tHe "repeated attempts to
reach a lower level than the previous one.
were, defeated, and the closing ts about
15 to 18 points higher than the lowest of
the week. .v;
:' The moat striking feature haa been the
relative strength of March, the discount
on which from May decreased from 17
points to , only 7 points. The market of
late has acted very peculiarly. It la
largely professional but Its actions sug-
gest that there, is a ."bug under- - the
chip," somewhere and operators on both
sides of the market are naturally un-
easy. ..Liverpool due 1 higher on Mon-
day. MILLER CO.

ft

CONTESTS OF WIDE IMPORTANCE
i 1 - - JlfPromlncmt Golfers From AH Parts of

the Country to Attend Toarnament
Numroo - Entertainment ' peau

ores Planned by Cltteens for the
; I'leasure of the Visitors TU Ad- -

vertlslng Tonmiunent and tho Mid-
winter Tournament. - ' t '

Special (to Th Observer. , h
Plnehurst, Jaa j IS. Th coming

week promises to be a record breaker
tn the history of local golf, oombln
ing as It will, two contests of' na-
tional fmport&noe, th third - annual

mid-wint- er and th second annual
American, Golf Association of Adver
tising Interest tournaments, play be-
ginning Monday - and continuing
through the week. , -

Prominent golfer from all Darts of
the country are coming, a field of
nearly 200 starters, by far the largest
In the history of Southern golf; al-
ready being assured. Many of tbe
contestant arrived early In th Ireek
tor preliminary practice and to famll-iarl- ie

themselves with the course, and
others have come by very train..' To-
night and will bring';
large influx which haa been provided
ior uy me opening or The Carolina
the largest hotel In the Plnehurst
yBtem, and the last to open this sea-

son. - '

ENTERTAINMENT FEATURE! v
In addition to the golf interest ofthe week, numerous entertainmentfeature have been planned in honorof th visitors, both In social pleas-

ure and outdoor sports. Prominentamong these will be an evening of
t!!S?,u5Jttt,w ViIlae Hall, dance

Carolina and Holly Inn, andbanquet at the Carolina at which par

r t v t e aM'f'nl to the Jewish pocket
JowimIi sviiioathy Iihs never been in

Mm. If mumc in thoiiK'it of es a neces.
- iv by any of oiir people, it Is bv the
lii nrew." Then follows a partial list of
many notable musicians who are of the
Israelites race, Among them some of the
more prominent ate PUtton Brounoff,
Xuttta Cottlow. Michael Banner, Hans
Kionold, the Grienauers, Alexander Lam-ter- t,

Iopnld Kinkier, Leopard IJchten-ber- g,

Iavld Ma tinea, the Knelfwl Quar-
tette, KoRa y.anmlB, Herts, Bernntein,
Fannie Bloomfield Zelaler, Conrled Metro- -

fiolltian- Opera fame, and whose real name
Arthur Hubinstein, who Is ex-

pected to appear here about ths middle
of the next month, and a great many
others,. . t vw rfV r A'
The Fifth ' avenue residence 'of Rena-to- r

Wm. A." Clark, is being arranged tn
accordance with the Ideas ot his young
wife who but recently arrived: front Paris.
Among the, things sent on by Mrs.' Clark
are various stringed, feathered and beyed
instruments, ' The music room Is ta be in
white-an- d gold, (Why not call- - It stiver
and gold 77. with a painting of Auroro on
the ceiling, and on the floor of marquetry
will - be scrolls and ancient symbols of
music-,'-!. The- chairs will be harp shaped,
and on the tatpestrled seats - will be
nymphs singing or blowing conch shells.
As Mrs,- Clark is said to be an excellent
harpist,: it may be that- - she Intends to
give public-- recitals. -

A ,t , -
' ' ' e Sr iVi

"Tht publte-wil- l be glad to- - learn that
the attractive cantata, The Nativity,"
which w given the latter part of the past
month af the, , Tryon . street ' Baptist
church.- wnl be - repeated this evening.
In addition, te the rendition-o- - the can-
tata, by an enlarged choir under the di-
rection of Mr. Huycto solos will be given
by Mr." D. Amatl jRlchardsorv-- ' (celo),-Prof,-- .

Abbott violln, and Mtas Bel Sey-
mour (vocal);, also selection
will be, given by ths choir members .and
solo parts of the cantata sung by Mr.
Huvtk.- - A the sacred- - concert la a sub1
stitutlon for the regular evening services
It wil, begin at the customarv" service
hour, seven-thirt- y o'clock. The,, public
cordially welcomed.' ',, ,

k ' - ' ,'lt.. ' . (- -
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Orbison Brothers '' Resist Arrest At
Amity And Ono,;Jlrft, Was Shot hy
Deputy Houston, Who Snrrepders

- VVoumled Man tn Critical 3onOI-tf- oa

.-
- h f

Special to "The Observer. -
s ; V r

- Mooresville, Jan. 18. Jim Orolaon,
27 years old, was seriously shot by
Deputy , Sheriff Sherwood Houston
this aXternoon eX the house of Dan
Batty, on ths 'plantation of Robert
Brawl ey, a few miles north of .town;
Orbtson and , hi brother, John Orbi-
son, had been shooting a pistol At the
noma of Isaac Owens, and a warrent
wet placed) (n th oflioers hands for
ths arrest of ths Orbteon hoys. When
the deputy approached the boys at
Bally horns on of them made an pt

to assault ' him with a rock,
wbii th one that was shot earn at
him with a pistol. In his hand. Mr.
Houston, reall zing that he was In

danger, opened fir and. shot
Jim Orbison twice. On bullet; struck
the right wrist and penetrated It, and
lodged in the skin on the right sM Of
the havel. ' Another bullet struck about
the shoulder bone or the left aide and
at this writing Dm Bell and Young
are still probing for the bullet Orbi-
son fan growing very wealc, but his
wound are, not considered ' necessarily
fatal.. Deputy Beaton, was seat for
and brought the men to- town, lodging
John Orbison in the lock-up.- -1 The
young offenders rive-- la the Amity
neighborhood.
f Deputy Sheriff Houston gave him-se- lf

up this afternoon to Sheriff J. M,
Deaton, Orbleon la in a critical con-
dition and his wound may prove
fatal. - , f

'The Money Market.
New York, Jan 13 -- Money on call

nominal, no loana: time money easier;
CO flnvs and HO days, b per cent.: six
monthi, bco,o&- - 'imo mercantile paper,
5,i., per cent. Sterling v exchange hrm
nilh actual business in bankers bills at
$4 x &'i SitfiO for demand and at I4 83.SS
rrt$4fc,HH6 for. bills. Pouted rates.

4 niWili S4 and t4 87iMi.- - Commercial
bills. M K3. iBar, silver, Mexi
can dollars. oU, r. i i ,

',.,...,-'- . V,..,;.,.,,. ,i ,1,1.1
' Th Dry Good JWarktMU'
New 'jYork, Jan. 13. Ths dry goods

movements shows, a slight: Improvement
at the end of.-th- e week but-buyer- are
till Inclined to be conservative except

on goods for spot delivery which are being
taken as. fast-- as they can be delivered.
The- probability of increased export bust,
nesa is regarded with Increasing interest
by both buyers and sellers. , , -

Hayward, Vick'eV CQ's Cotton letter.
Furnished by the Cotton Exchange and.

Board of Trade. ' " r
New Orleans, Jan. 11 The chief feature

of the cotton market this morning was
the rumor, that Price had covered all his
shorts and was about to-- turn bulU-- This
Just about' suited the humor of the trade
and, for 'a Baturday,- a very fair advance
was established, the active positions in
the' trading up "to 11 o'clock, advancing
nearly a dollar a bale ahoy the level of
yesterday's closing.

H

The market opened steady with active
positions' 1 and a. points up In sympathy
with a good opening In New York.. Li

was about, as eznected. The trade
paid no-- attention to the bearish visible
supply siBitmn v.--x rom iaa upeums immarket' had an undercurrent of bullish-
ness which seemed to be based on the be
lief that the cotton convention In sesBion
in tnis ciiy wouin reauiv in iikuwv uiusup. the cotton remaining in the country..
During the first part of the morning the
market' was very idull but very steady
with but little business doing and prices
at an advance of a fw points above the
level of yesterday's closing It only
needed ' the telegrams . from New York
concerning Fries to start the ball rolling
and when, they rame the ring immediate-
ly beoame active.' Both bulls and bears
bought and the result was to put prices
up quickly until March and May were IB

and 11 point higher, than yesterday's
close. Tttl carries the trading up to 11

o'clock. ' '

Many bears did ttbt believe that Price
had covered his shorts and in support of
their belief produced - oonfidenclal tele-
grams from iNew York In which Price
waa quoted as stating that he had not
bought a bale of cotton during the morn-
ing. The following it the other side of
thNew7ork,,There la a strong bull tip
out that a prominent short Is covering
and Intends-t-o turn bulk This morning's
buying is taken as confirming the tip.
We give it to yon for what it Is worth
and until further developments advice
cantion In selling cotton."

The. spot market was quiet. The Inqu-
iry for cotton on. F, O. B. terms was very
fair but not much business resulted. Up
to U o'clock about K0 bales were traded
tn by local brokers but some of this cot-
ton may- - not have been sold F. O.-B-

New Orleans The basis remained steady,
about 6 points off March for Liverpool
good middling.:- -

Spinner - taking were rather disap-
pointing, being 265,000 bales vs 195.000 this
week last year and 338,000 this week In
19o4. J -

In the Liverpool market futures open-
ed steady at an advance of 8 points and
closed 1 and points higher than the
closing of yesterday. Spots steady and
In fair demandi sales being ,0DO bales.
Middling i American 1 point lower than
yesterday on the basis of 6.08. Receipts

-30.000 bales.

Miller 5Co.' Cotton Letter.
Special to TJb Observer.

New York Jan. 18. The concern shown
In some quarters over the rumor of a
possible squeese In March seems to have
let a good slsed eat out of the bag For
months past- - we have heard that there
was no short Interest in the market;
that bulls had loaded themselves up with
longs while the contracts sold them rep-
resented hedges against spot cotton held
by merchants and middlemen who could
find no sale for It, and therefore that

The mifle nhlc on th New York
r!is art a subject of constant dlscus--f

"ni by tome ot the musical magaztnes,
foremost among which In The1 Musical
t mirier. This maaasin has. adopted a
joncy of using excerpt from the critic-W- is

of the newspapers to how how un-

reliable ura the reports offered by the
On th appearance of-- Nordica

tue following contrary criticisms were
n'erd by the New York dallies: "Seldom

If ever nave w . beard Madam. Nordlca'e
throat give out such sharp and strident
tones, a H did last, night, Nordlca'e
voice showed signs of wearvi Madam
XJordlca was not in good voloa last even-
ing." The favorable side 1 represented

a follows: .'How luscious and peautiful
la the voice fof Nordics-- , e ,fc is as
opulent and ravtHhing as ever. '' She rose

' to the height of her powers, singing the
music with opulence of voice and real
dramatlo fevor.--- . Nordics,- was .herself,
which Is to say a singer of rarest ex-
cellence with commanding brilliancy
o)l soprano .tones.' ' j r
Ot Bembrtch the, following difference

el opinion were expressed: -

"'The music ot Mlml taxes vat'i times
Madam Sembrlch'a lower register, which,
shows distinctly the . ravages of ' time.
Bembrlch's gestures and facial expres-sio- n

seemed somewhat exaggerated and
artificial. Sembrloh slmultation of faint--'

; Ing auggeated the acting of a marionette.
The other, side thusi'Tt is
always with a delightful shock- of sur-
prise that we hear the lovely vocal art
of Madam Sembrioh adjust! itself to the
hot blooded style, of these young Italians.

Tep lmnArona.tlnn in now develoned In
all its details. All the work of Bembrtch
was good. But her art Is always with
her, and those who- - know what really
good singing Is enjoy hearing-he- r great
skill when she has to contend with dif-
ficulties. The 'Caro Nome' she has never
rendered more" brilliantly," '

Of Haoul Pugo. the- - great Trench
pianist, the critics differ as follows; "A
brutal,- - noisy fortissimo took - the place
cf reserve. He was frequ-
ently rude and generally 'prosaic. Some-
times his) tempi were so fast that the ear
could not separate one tons from another

Unllvely contrasts and bursts of
loudness give his play an explosive ef- -
ftv PiinTla ' NnhnulI h' hwlf ill '.not to
imitate the- - noise made by Pugno. .Hi
art a final splitting- of the atmosphere
with the crash of cords." "The listen-
ing ears, are ravished by the sparkle, the
radiance, the sheer beauty of Pugo'a
tone. Pugo was at his 'best yesterday.
Thersi was slurring! every not was-.-

gem of phrystalllne' clarity.'"-- It was a
gracious, ' delicate performance, sosv ex-
quisite that criticism was disarmed. He
wakes a, specialty of delicate effects.'

Of Jan Kubellk,," the famous; Bohemian
violinist are-- : the- - following criticisms:
"Kubellk charms have not matured. .His
mood was cold and Impersonal. His

9 was occasionally, at fault,
There was a certain sort of restraint in
tils playing of the Mosart concerto. There
1s sttU much of the dross of the virtuoso
about his artistic methods, y Kubellk is
not ef ths Interpreters who can make the
Brucht fantasy seem worth playing.' "In
Avieniawski Kubellk was in bis element.,
There was-i- his playing a .spirit, '

that go. by the- comprehensive
name ., of temperament, His - art v has
matured. Ho -- was never, at fault as to
the pitch. k Before all things Kubellk is a
virtuoso. Mr.ii KubelUb has the- funda--.

mental- requisite of a lovely Mozart style,
a singing tone and a fluent contilena, "
"For buty absolute,, In auallty ot tone,
Irt symmetry of phrase, in equanlmltty of
timbre' from the lowest tone within the
titterance of the violin up "to the highest
"reaches, in a sustained and easy grace.
In a repose fulness which banished ail
thought of effort, Mr. Kubelik'e perform-ahe- e

was impeccable."
Of th woik ,of Alice Nielsen: "Mies

Nielsen's voice is shrill in ths upper
register,, 'Her voice was pallid, not
smooth,- - She- - would' possibly have been
squat to 4 the demands of ths ' Paris
Grand Opera in summer, if they ever did
the work there, but it was not fluits up
tj ths level o( ths Casino stage,- - not eVen

v i t

HAVE IT '

DYED OR CLEANED.
Perhaps you have a garment that has become soiled
and thrown aside; perhaps it is an expensive garment :

Possibly you think that it will not pay to send it to the ,
cleaners; that you would not be justified in expending
a small amount to have it Cleaned or Pyed '"

Iled in her perturmanc 'yesterday. Her
cuiui-aiui- rieiivyttuiiiv- il iuiwi ntin
bear i traces of the- egg ghell. Subtle
ears could hear that the voice assumed a
certain linrnnnenR.'V'It must'b concede
ett that fcii!' Nielsen achieved a triumph.
Her voice is atill fresh, true and ringing.
Her vocal metals has lout none of its
brilliant quality. She- - certainly has the
personality and the youth ana freshness
of voice that go far toward success In
light opera of He colorai-tur- u

is almoHt faultless.' JHer voles is an
benutlfui and mellow as. before." - -

The foregoing are but a few samples of
the eritlclsm. that have been offered by
the metropolitan critics a to the quality
of art representedby the leading muslcal
artists. Other crltlclems .of a similar
nature will, be oltered.from tiros to time,

One Of ths musicat magaslnesr , is : re
sponsible for the following item: ' Every
child, particularly the girls. In the Philip- -

Inlands, has a piano when it 1s 6pr?ine old. if its parents can afford to
buy or hire one: and the Manila directory
contains a long list of teachers, of in-
strumental tnuaio, who seem to be busy.
If one takes a morning walk on any of
the streets in the well-to-d- o part of town
one will reoognue that the young F1H-pin- ot

are diligent In practising music les-
sons, and so at them with seat and. pei
Biatency.s o, Nearly, everybody can play
some' kind of a musical' Instrument and
hundreds of families in Manila can fur-
nish a respectable orchastra without go-
ing boyond their own threshold. Sounds a
trifle incongruous. ' , ; , i,- ' " 7 i! .-

iAt ths beginning of the present year
arrangements were made .between Harv-
ard university and ths New England
Conservatory ot Music by which proper-
ly qualified students of the former insti-
tution are to- be admitted Into ths Con-
servatory orchestra. 'Chorus, and courses
in ensemble playing, with other advant-
ages. At the-- rehearsals and concerts of
the orchestra nearly ths entire range of
arias and instrumental concertos besides
the best known modern compositions are
ployed. For satisfactory work in the de-
partments ef the conservatory the uni-
versity will allow sred its toward the de- -

ress ' of Bachelor and Master tot Arts,fn return, the university offers to prop-- .

erly qualified students ths privilege of
attending certain of its own courses, such
as .would have some 'relation to the sub-
ject e-- musks i study. ' . u" . I
4 r n- i- - iiefes -- ttj i

Two new operas On Elhakesperean sub-
jects have 'come before .public attention
of late. On Is by Arensky, a Russian
cnmiMMHir. and deals with the "TmnL"

LThe second opera Is composed by Carl
uotamarK ana is nassa upon --rne win
ter" .Tale." Mention was made--- a short
tints ago that oOldman has reached the
age of seventy-fiv- e, yet Detains-ths ac-
tivity of a .much earlier period of .UfaVz

vV1 , - . -
"In order to get a new piano with ra

year's - tultlbn at a- - tnuflical college at
Chicago, an 18-o- ld daughter of a farmery
near ths Windy City made a wager with
him to do a certain amount of husking
end cribbing of com, She not only won
the-be- t but broke the t record In that
violntv; having husked and cribbed . 136
bushels of corn between the dawn and
sunset hours.:; Bhe must 1 have been a
husky maiden, to possess such technique.

' The New York "evening Post, in one' of
its recent. Issues, contained the following
editorial relative to Influence of the Jews

development Of music: "But for
the Jews.' said a ' hlgh-cla- as official in
musio-lpvlr- tg Germany, a few years ago,
we should have ,to .close the presden
Opera House, and the same is true at
Frankfort. Of what the Jews have done
for American muslo, It is sufficient to say
that our' extraordinary musical develop-
ment Is due in very large part to Jewish
support. It is not merely that the race
has given us a Pamrosch a Joscffy, and
a host of minor musicians of talent; from
the' very beginnings pf orchestra and

B::L
By

J ' .
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Now, right there la where you mak
s mistake. We ar doing just thoa
kind of things every day. Fin Re-
ception Gowns, Opera Cloaks, Waist,
Kimonaa, Dressing Sacquea, and end-le-a

, garments of delicate color and
finest fabrto are given expert treat
mnt here, and we hav yet to find
a dlapleased customer. If w are
doing this class of work for others
atlfactorlly aurely we can do the

earn for you. Are you open to con-

viction T Then let the only evidence
worth while convince you a fair
trial. '..'.-

C. P. EUls A Cc'a Cotton Letter.
Ntw Orleans, Jan. llThe visible sup-

ply of the past week increased, t8.i00
against an Increase last lyear ot 13,000,

While spinners' takings were only 2ti5,000
against 295,000 bales last year.
- These . figures make a rather bearish

owincr but althonrh suoDlemented by
the publication of a crop estimate. of
V,m,m bales by Messrs.) A. T. Wilson &
Co., of New Ttork, the market to-d- ay has
ruled quiet but firm tnroughout and
closes at a gain of 10 to 12 point' over
yesterday's figures, " This advance had
its inspiration at New YorH, some of the
dianaitehds from there attributing the
tnil hiivtnsr tn Wall street interests,
.hlU nthi.ra nnenlv atnted that brokers

acting for Mr. Prloe had absorbed the
Dill K OI tne onenngs irnra Bittrt iu nmmi,
AHhnuarh Mr. Price nmtitlvelv denied this
report. The fact remains that New York
houses state positively that the contracts
have been signed up since the close by
the brokers firm with which Mr. Price
is supposed to be identified,
i In the local market the scalping ele-
ment appear to have been caught short

nil their novnrlna la entlrelv resDonatble
for'th improvement, as outside of their
nuying mere was no iraaing oi consequ-
ence either wuy, and until there ia some
new feature Injected Into the situation
calculated to stimulate speculation or In-
crease the trade demand for actual cot-
ton we see little reason to anticipate any
great change one way or anotner.

C. P. ELLIS A CO.
r.'.Sfe- ......, is V '.'.--
i - V:

Hubbard Bros. A Co.'a Cotton Letter.
Special to The Observer.

New York, Jan. 18. European markets
responded slowly to the better tone of
inis Bias, wnere uii Biiuri inierent np- -
pears to have been largely reduced dur-i- n

the- - nast weela We find' our local
trader no lunger willing to trade n the
theory of a further decline In the near
future, . but deposed to buy on all de-
clines and to have no short Interest

The relative weakness In
Uverpool or the large crop estimate of
Messrs. J, i. wuson at io., wnicn was
10,896,000 bales, carried no weight upon
their translations Buying of
March bv several houses seems to be met
by - corresponding selling by another
house which has had a large long line
for - several months past. uverpool
should be substantially higher on Mon-
day to respond to the improvement, here
to-da- y,

HUBBARD BROS. A CO.

. Burnett's Vanilla Extract
is th best, and the beat 1 none too
good1 for your food and drink. Insist
on having Burnett'.

AVERY'?

THE ADVEF.TIFINO TC.
MtNT.

, Th 'advertising; touro-"-.- , ,t
begin Monday mornlnr wiua a c,

flcatloit round of 18 holea, with p'
for th two best gross and the t
beat net scores. Provision will
made for' lx divisions of aixteen ear u
and there will be a prize for the win-
ner and runner-u- p In the first six-
teen and th Winner of a consolation
division made up of thoa who lose
lath first round of match play. In
addition there will be prize for. the
four beat net score In a medal play
handicap to 4 held In connection with
the tournament and1 driving, .putting
and. approaching ; contest for which
eight .price ar offered. ,'
,1, 1 J U i tfcf I I, Ill I fcTHH1'CAnn uv ii in .::

MBNT.

The ' mid-wint- er tournament,.-- , iema
Thursday mon1ng with i ? Si - hole
qualification round, ' a gold medal be-
ing offered for th heat swore.; Provi-so- n

has been mad 'for four divisions
in which r the president, . ecretary,
treasurer, and captain' ! cup are
offered for the --winner in. each, end
sterliror cups to th runnersup. Tba
loser in the first round of match play
1A eaoh division will play for stertins i
consolation cups.- - Special prize will
be given to th winner In each divi-
sion of aixteen above th sixty-fo- ur

players provided for, ,

Careful Hmisevrtve aOvray nae
Burnett's Vanilla because no state
pur food commission ha ever ques-
tioned its absolute purity. TJ flt
and take no risks, , ' , i
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CHARLOTTE STEAM LAUNDRY
LAUNDERERS, DYERS, CLEANERS

219 SOUTH TRYON STREET.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind. Bleeding. Protruding
Piles, Druggists are authorized to re-
fund money If PAZO OINTMENT
fail to cur in S to 14 days. 50c,

ii
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By The Stone & Barringer Qompany and the
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....",''' ffouston'Dixon Gompany
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